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MONDAY MORNING ■ i

LIFE JUWDNG ESKIMOS 
TOEO BY EXPLORER

OIGKENS FELLOWSHIP 
BANQUET IN COSTUME

! RUSSIAN PAINTINGS 
SEIZED BY AUTHORITIES

1

Of Interest to WomenRY ■ t

&
\

A Most Enjoyable and Picturesque 
Affair on Saturday 

Evening.

‘How Little Men of the North Live 
Comfortably Despite 

the Weather.

J Enid Alexander, was bridesmaid, wear-1 , -
ins white chiffon broadcloth, with strap- Were Exhibited at St Louis tx-

.,..1 ore coming after P,n«s the same, and black Picture„ little birds are coming, at !hat wlth plumes- and carried pink
while, .art®r..vh hin-onm and bridesmaids* roses. Mr. Norman Good-

, dandelions will blossom ana erham the groom.B br(>theri ^ beat
the buttercups ' h re man. Immediately after the ceremony

The frogs will play the trombo Mr. and Mrs. Gooderham drove to the
the lilies deck the pond, station and left to spend their honey-

*nd all the ferny forest will be sweet mcon ln New York and Washington, 
with April s frond! j The groom’s gift to the bride was a dia

mond necklace.

NOT FAR OFF. II.
RISTS.
uarters for -'"-oral 
Queen W. Phone

ESCAPES.
N FENCE CO.. LTD„ 
r elUngton-street, To-
I DIRECTORS.
k UNDERTAKES 
LMER, 386 Yonge- 
one Main 93L 
NACES.
LzHEti about Install
ée ln your house, 
p and best material 
[onge-street Phone

DOERS.
utNER QUEEN AND 
L Phone Main 4696. 
IDWARE.

HARDWARE CO., 
g-at. Leading Hard

en, cutlery and hard- 
ken W. Phone Main

position—Time Allowed by 
Customs Had Expired.

«‘The
BOVRI

And the

Toronto leads the world In Its loy
ally to the memory of Charles Dickens 
If membership ln the Dickens Fel
lowship Is to be accepted as a criter
ion. At Saturday night’s celebration 
of the 96th anniversary of the birth 
of the great Victorian novelist letters 
were read from England establishing 
the fact. The secretary of the central 
organization" wrote saying that, pos
sessing 800 paid-up members, the To
ronto branch was on top absolutely, 
ond considerably beyond the Sheffield 
record, which came next, while no 
other branch was within miles. The 
Sheffield secretary wrote to congratu
late Toronto on having beaten the 
steel city so handsomely. Henry Field
ing Dickens, son of the novelist, and 
president of the Fellowship, also wrote 
recognizing the great success of the 
Toronto branch, which was ’’so very

Victor Stefansson is a young prince 
Arctic explorers, modest, plea- 

to fellow-workers, and

i
NEW YORK, Feb. 8.—The official 

Russian collection of paintings that 
brought to this country for exhi- 

the St. Louis Exposition

among
sant, generous
with a wealth of original experience.
His talk at the university an Saturday 

real treat, and his illustrations 
the most interesting records of 

travel- that haVe been exhibited.
two years ago he voyaged up the 

great Macgenzie River, the second 
largest river in America, from three to 
seven miles wide, narrowing to half a 
mile at one point where the water is 
60 fathoms deep. From Herschell Is
land he went to the mainland to the 
east and then spent the winter among 
the Esquimaux.

As Prof. Mavor, in Introducing Mr. 
Stefansson, remarked, he was the first 
professional ethnologist to visit this 
people, whose habits and character as 
a primitive type of men it was so im
portant to study. The opinion formed 
ol the Esquimaux was of the most 
favorable description. Mr. Stefansson 
said he had never been treated with 
the same kindness and hospitality in 
the houses'even of his best friends ln 
New York. He said, too, that all the cause.” 
good things and the best things in the 
family life of the Esquimaux were na
tive traits. They Were alwdys jolly, 
even when wet and hangry, and he con
sidered them the most cheerful people 
in the world.

Trial Marriages There.
Their marriages are not according to 

conventional canons. He described the 
wooing of a young man of 18, who ar
rived on a passing steamer and told 
the captain to wait a little as he saw a 
pretty girl, and If she would not have 
him he would go on. 
girl’s father, who demurred, but said I 
lie would speak to his wife. They de- ! 
elded it was not much of a match, but 
would refer it to the girl.

”1 didn’t see anyone, but I’ll go‘out 
and look,” she remarked, and after 
Inspection gave her verdict.
'’He’s not much, *>ut I guess I might 

On behalf of a Toronto syndicate, j as well," or Esqumaux to that effect, 
two mining engineers, Capt. Marsh and j This was the beginning of it, said 
M J Paterson, have sailed for Brazil i Mr. Stefansson. He was along later 
to investigate the possibilities of dia- j to see the sequel when fish became 
mond fields. R. Lewis Morris (Oxon) i scarce, and the family had to move, 
of London, England, has been ln the | The young man said he was tired of 
city interesting capital in the venture, fish and would go to a rabbit country.

The girl said rabbits were problemati- van, 
cal and fish were ' certain, and she 
would stay with her father. So they 
parted. This was only a first mar
ra ige. After a second,' third, fourth or 
fifth marriage, when congenial part
ners are found, the marriage Is perma
nent. After two years companionship 
divorces are unknown.

Middle-aged couples become deeply 
attached so as hardly to bear each 
other out of sight, and the average af
fection is much higher, said the lec
turer, than among Anierl 

X Fish is the sole diet. As Mr. Ste- 
& ns son loathed fish, he used to get 
up early without breakfast, go a long 
walk, miss lunch, and come back so 
as „ti^ .get up an appetite f*r dinner.
Fish are eaten raw, in a half-thawed 
condition, and he found rotten fish af
ter a while to be preferable to fresh.
Just as gourmands prefer ' strong 
cheese.

How to Build a Winter House.
Nansen's suffering from cold In his 

Ice Journeys was quite untiece 
remarked the speaker—"but suffering 

(Laughter). The Norwegian 
fur clothing is quite unsuitable and 
was thrown away after a time, as the 
Esquimaux clothing Is so superior, 
being lighter, warmer and pi table as a 
kid glove, while the Norwegian is stiff 
and clumsy. Nansen used to sleep in 
a bag, which accumulated the moist
ure from his body and froze up till it 
was solid and stiff and weighed 60 
pounds. The secret of Peary’s success 
was that Instead of putting a- white 
man’s ingenuity against the experience 
of 1000 years, he adopted Esquimaux 
methods.

On halting, the native puts up a 
snow hut, built of blocks of snow 
shaped like dominoes. A seal o" lamp 
is lighted and the spow soon melts 
Inside and the water soatts up Into 
the snow. Care has to be taken at 
this stage, but very soon the whole 
mass freezes Into solid Ice, and the 

Ex-Premier Franco has arrived at j inmates sleep in. light 'blankets iir a 
Bordeaux, France, where he asked to j temperature of *0 degrees, 'and per- 
be left alone in his great sorrow.

•■The little birds are coming on the, 
soft wing of the south.

And love shall pluck the. roses 
a love-rose in her mouth;

shall hear the er-

Bovril stimulates without ruction. Why ?
Because—it is a food as weN as a stimulant.

The nutriment is 9uick|y absorbed, instantly
strength and vigor to the system.

was■
1» bltlon at

has been seized by the custom au
thorities, and to-day the collector of 

order for the sale

Mrs. W. T. Murray announces the 
' engagement of her daughter Kathleen 
to Mr. Rousseau Klelser, son of Mr.

; and Mrs. Albert Klelser of Chestnut 
Park. Rosedale.

with was a
among

r«r.n.„ »...,
of dew!”

jthe port Issued an
supplying
For this reason it is remarkably useful as a preVCn-

as well as a restorative in

newof the collection.
Permission of the emperor of Rus

sia was secured to allow the paint
ings to be sent out of Russia, it was 
stated to-day, and a bond of $50,000 
was given to the United States trea
sury department as a guarantee that 
the collection would be returned to 
Russia within a certain period after 

Collector of the Port

t.

Invitations have been Issued for the 
onfring of the thirty-sixth annual exhi- 

! bltlon of the Ontario Society of Artists 
! In the gallery, 165 West King-street, 
on Friday evening, Feb. 21.

five of grip,
convalescence.

Personal.
The Toronto Retail Grocers’ Associa

tion will hold their twenty-eighth an
nua! at home in the Temple Building on 
Wednesday evening. ,

Mrs A. E. Harrington, 
hrume-street, will receive on Monday, 
Feb 10, and not again this season.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Downs of 
Belleville announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Sadie E.. to Frederick 
Hector Schmidt of Toronto, 
rlage will take place on Wednesday, 
Feb. 26.

the exposition.
Fowleh declined to-day to give any 
information concerning the seizure. It 
is understood that the allowance of 
time within which the collection was 
to be returned having expired, and 
no duty having been paid, the govern
ment found It necessary to take pos
session of the paintings.

The collection is said to include some 
at the best examples of Russian art, 
and that among the paintings is one 
owned by the emperor, taken from the 
pplace In St. Petersburg and loaned to 
the collection to make It complete.

The order for the sale will not, it 
is believed, be actually carried Into 
effect until there has been further 
correspondence concerning the collec
tion between the Russian authorities 
at St. Petersburg and the treasury de- 

The paintings are packed

280 Sher- The mar-
To the Careful HouseholdertoVE REPAIRS FOR 

kde in Canada. 380 
Et. Phone Main 6262.
BALISTS.
LM OINTMENT cures 
Ln, Varicose Veto*
misrepresented money 
p Bay-street, Toronto.
R DEALERS.
L (successor to J 9. 
r and Spirits, 523 ana 
| tree t. Phone North 
I attention to mall er
ror price list.
E BIRDS.
[store, 109 Queen-eL 
4969.
KSMITHS.

BRIMSTIN CO., ex- 
smithe, 98 Vlctoria-cL. 
F 4174 .
K AND MACHINE 
Bay-street, manufac- 
kinds of keys; vault 

|ck experts; builders’ 
and brass goods; 
n work for builders; 
hade to order. Phone

RE FRAMING.
S, 431 Spadlna—Open 
none College 500.
Anting.
IRNARD, 246 Spadlna- 
| College 686. 
fAU RANTS.
LIMITED, restaurant 
tournera, open day and 
wenty-flve cent break- 

ire and suppers. Nos. 
t Queen-street, through 
d-street. Nos. 88 to 60.

MESSENGERS, r 
RVICE, "REX" MES- 
Lombard-street. Main 

jl rate for stores. 
kND FURNACES.

SON, 304 Queen W.

Hon. Mrs. ekewton, Miss Anna R. 
McCrea.

Pickwick Papers : Pickwick, HArry 
Bennett; Sam Weller, Milton Lee; 
Arabella Wardle, Mrs. W. J. Lugs- 
din; Emily Wardle, Miss I. Lugsdln; 
Mrs. Wardle, Mrs. R. B. Hamilton; 
Sergeant Buafuz, E. S. Williamson.

Barnaby Rudge: Dolly Varden, Miss 
Minerva Burford; Dolly Varden, Miss 
Florence Lennon; Dolly Varden, Miss 
Tillie Dunbar; Emma Haredale, Miss 
Clara Wilson.

Cricket on the Hearth : Dot’s moth
er Miss M. Bengough; John Peery- 
bingle, S. T. Church; Dot Peeryblngle, 
Mrs. E. H. Stafford; May Fielding, 
Miss M. Pennell.

Little Dorrit:
Bell-Smith; Miss Wade, Miss Celia 
Briggs; Lady Skettles, Miss Lucy Bow
er man.

Nicholas Nickleby:
John C. Blanchftower; -the Cheeryble 
Bros., W. J. Sweet man and Gilbert 
Dalton.

Our Mutual Friend : Bella, Mrs. Car- 
rie Reid Spence; Mrs. Boffin. Mrs. 
G. R. Baker.

The Haunted Man:
Swidger, Geo. F. Hayden.

TOMATOESTheir Excellencies the Governor-Gen
eral and Lady Grey will open the exil erai j ' at the Woman’s

HOME MISSIONS.
wtlon of homespuns 
Arr Galleries on Tuesday, Feb. 11, at 4
o'clock.

REGISTEREDAddress of Rev. Dr. MacLaren at 
Cowan Ave. Presbyterian Church.

active and energetic ln furthering the 
He. hoped the friends over- 

would continue to prosper in doing 
good work. London sent congratula
tions to the colonial city, which had

□
alumnae of the Toronto GeneralgS?. Wl“!,tiWttta|03mo’S.lnMrhse 

Jean Blewett will take part in the pro
gram.

seaRev. E. D. MacLaren, secretary of 
Presbyterian Home Missions, preached 
in Cowan-avenue Presbyterian Chinch

The

I ^V
taken the highest honors.

President E. S. Williamson attri
buted tthe success of the branch to its 
devotion to works of charity and ~u- 
manlty, and the effort to carry into 
effect In practical ways the spirit of 
Dickens’ writings. He noted the pre-. 
sence of the president of the new Ham
ilton branch, only opened two days 

He went to the ! previously, with 100 members.
Fifty In Costume.

The celebration took the form of a 
•banquet in the Temple Building. Four 
hundred persons were présent, fifty of 
these being ln costume, representing 
Dickens’ Characters, This added a 
most picturesque and attractive ele
ment to the long dining tables, and 
various speculations were Indulged in 
as to the identity of the parts. Mr.
Dick was easily recognizable by his • 
kite, and Miss Betsey Trot wood sat 
beside him at the guest table with '
President Williamson, Ala. J. W. Ben
gough, F. M. Bell Smith, A. M. Deno- 
van, Miss Pennell, Rev. Dr. HIncKs, • 
who said grace, and William Sterling 
Battis, Chicago.

The menu was adorned with a view 
of Dickens' birthplace and bore a mot
to from Mrs. Gamp.

“To wotever place I goes, I sticks 
to this one mortar, ‘I’m easy pleas
ed’; it Is but tittle as I wants, but I 
must have that little of the best, and 
to the minlt when the clock strikes, 
else we do not part as I could wise,
■but bearin.’ malice In 'our ’arts.’ ”

Mrs. Gamp herself was not present, 
and the selection of characters afford
ed some clue to the comparative popu
larity of the novels. "Copperfield" and 
"Ohuzzlewit" came first with ten each, 
tho duplicates were among them.
Walter Gay had three Florence Dom- 
beys to choose from. Pickwick was 
very well represented. Three Dolly 
Vardens testified to the popularity of
that dainty heroine, but strangely | :V”"Viïf attend the performance, 
enough there was no Joe Willett to 
•admire them. The Cherryble Bros, anü 
Mr. Mantalini were conspicuous, and 
Tommy Traddles drew skeletons in his 
soup-plate.

a. yesterday morning on the occasion of 
the fourth anniversary of the induc
tion of Rev. F. M. MacDonald. HI* 
sermon was patriotic and he spoke 
forcefully for a generous response for 
support of the missionary enterprises 
of the church in the west. Dr. Mac
Laren dwelt on the material resources 
of Canada in a way that showed the 
wonderful riches of the big land, but. 
said ‘It ought to be our aim to covet 
the applause of others, not because 
we have fine scenery and a fertile 
soil, and unparalleled finançai re
sources, but because we are a nation 
of wise and understanding people."

He claimed that the church by her 
teachings and preaching and helpful 
work to-day is doing a supreme work 
In the west and every patriot ought 
to lend a hand to aid her enterprises.

Rev. R. P. MacKay preached in the 
The congregations were

meeting of

îm^in the public hall of the education 
■H department. Mise Warnoch (Kather- 

T lue Hale) will give an address on Can- 
J adian Literature.” All are invited.

!Z
Mr. Dorrit, F. M.pertinent.

in forty-six cases, and no statement 
concerning their value has been ob
tained. , ! Mr. Mantalini,The annual meeting of the Bast End 

Day Nursery will be held at the nursery, 
28 River-street, this evening at 3

T RADS MARK
Items Condensed From 

The Sunday orld.
The Sanitary Brand

Grown $ibd carefully packed for 
domestic use. Handled only by our 

people (English speaking) ln the
o'clock.

The following ladles will act as pa
tronesses at the annual dance of the 
High Park Golf and Country Club on 
the evening of Feb. 21, at the RrnjS 
Edward Hotel: Mrs. J. A. Karo merer, 
Mrs. C. N. Rameay. Mrs. R. A. Don
ald, Mrs. N. M. McLeod Mrs W R. 
Atkinson. Mrs. H. Van der Linde and 
Mrs. W. B. Bulling.

own
most careful and cleanly manner.

Ask your grocer for them.
Farm and Factory Sanitary Pack

ing Cemgeny. Weeten. Ont. ,
s* .

Mr. WilliamLOCAL—
Ni>V

AT THE THEATRES' Phone Junction 674evening.
large. ed

m -rMrs. Curlette has sent out invitations 
for a St. Valentine’s dance at West- 
bourne School on- Friday next.

DEATH MISSIVE ON BED. PneumaticTFor those who incline to music and 
mirth, promise of keen enjoyment is 
held forth at the Princess all 
week, when Henry W. Savage will 
offer the English comic opera,
Jones.”
on Henry Fielding’s immortal ro
mance of 18th century England. The 
libretto is by Messrs. Courtneidge & 
Thompson, the lyrics are by Charles 
H. Taylor, and the music is by How
ard German.

A new license board will be appoint
ed in Toronto, so as to allow of un
trammelled action ln the reduction of 
licenses, the present board having de
manded that the hotels make improve
ments being placed in a somewhat 
awkward position.

The board of education have been 
asked to provide uniforms for the pub
lic school cadets.

At Saturday session of the parks 
department inquiry it was stated that 
of $295 paid to officials for pasturage 
privileges only $18’ Is recorded as re
ceived by the city.

Louis Glastal sued the Consolidated 
Cloak Company for $64 wages, but 
the company pleaded that as he had 
been engaged in New York, in con
travention of the alien labor law, he 
had no claim and p Judge Morson 
agreed, i

Leads to Rumor of Assassination of 
Czar.

:

Toward the end of the month Mr. and 
Mrs. James Ross and Mr. and Mrs. 
Willie Hope will leave Canada for a : 
three months’ tour of Greece and Pales- 

The party will utilize Mr. Rosa

this

Clothes WasherMemorial Dip
lomatique declares that recent rumors 
of the assassination of the Emperor of 
Russia were the outgrowth of the 
actual finding by the empress upon 
her son's bed Of a letter announcing 
that the emperor and infant were con
demned to death, and of the discovery 
In the imperial palace of seventeen 
bombs, connected by electric wires, 
concealed in different parts of the. 
•bulldlng.»

PARIS, Feb. g.—The "Tom
It is a comic opera foundedtine.

eea-going yacht.
Manufactured in Toronto. Ont. (Is a new § 

Invention patented). This Is a handy \ 
household article, and should be ln every , o 1 
home, because It saves labor, time and | 
hard work.

Write us for a 
testimonials.

Good Agents always wanted. Address 
W. C. PERRY & CO.. ,

228 Wilton-avenuè, Toronto, Ont.

Blaricom. who hasMr. George B. V#n 
recently resigned the editorship of The 
Peterboro Review? has arrived in To
ronto to assume the editorship of The 
Busy Man’s Magazine. Mrs. Van Blarl- 

and family will remain in Peterboro

Bailors.
[trn COMPANY, "Star 
hve removed from 530 
U to 73 East Queen-et., 
ti-st. Main 4867. 
jO AND CIGARS. 
k.RD, Wholesale anU Re- 
:onlst, 128 Yonge-street.

IACCONISTS.
, wholesale and retail to*
Orders promptly -it- 
Phone Main 1369. 127

►t west.

cans.
Catalogue and a list of

ccm 
til! spring. - At the Alexandra, a new company 

of sterling English players will com
mence a six weeks’ engagement. The 
first attraction is Sardou's great 
drama, "Diplomacy," which will be 
given a magnificent presentation. To
night the Garrison Sergeants' Associa-

f
167Houston has returned 

Miss Houston otMrs. Stewart 
firm St. Catharines.
Niagara Falls has arrived with her for a
visit.

Busy Stork Ties Up Paper.
WINSTED, Conn.,. Feb. 9.—The New 

Hartford Tribune, a weekly newspa-
because^^°dualWpe<rfotinancet*llbyWUie

of'Mr0 and Mre.^WmiS?.0 oSham" pap'er X^ehldlleZYme* next to !m- 

Was solemnized In St. Augustine s possible. ...
Church at 4 o’clock Saturday afternoon. On Monday the wife of the editor. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. H. Roger Jones, a graduate of the 
H. McCausland, assisted by Rev. Mr. Yale Law School, presented him with 
Ashcroft. In the presence of only imme- a boy, and on the same day the fore- 
dlate relatives. The bride, who wasi man, Lawrence H. Hotchkiss, was 
given away by her father, wore her tra- i presented with a daughter by Mrs. 
veling gown of mauve chiffon broad- Hotchkiss. Both became papas for the | 
cloth, smartly tailored, and mauve felt ; flrst tjme- and little was accomplished 
hat with plumes, and ermine furs, and, on the newspaper Monday and Tues- 
carrled a shower bouquet of violets and i ^
lilies of the valley. Her sister. Miss,--------------------------------

TWO AMATEUR NIGHTS.
Select Talent to Compete at Majestic ' 

for an Upright Plano. -

Already there are quite a number of 
entries for the amateur contest at the • 
Majestic Theatre on Wednesday and 
Friday evenings. Only what promises to 
be entertaining and amusing will be al
lowed to be presented, the management 
being anxious to-iglve the Toronto the
atre-going public an opportunity of see
ing the best local talent. The judges whe 
will award the pianos are men who hay* 
had considerable experience in the the
atrical business and are competent to 
select the best turn.

f .
f1 At Shea’s, the bill will be headed by 

William Coiirtleigh, in the Hobart 
comedietta, "Peaches.” Harry. Gitioil. 
the mimic; Ben Welch, parodist; Bar
ney Fagan and Henrietta Byron, sing
ing and dancing; Juno Salmo in a 
startling act. "The Devil Dandy;" Red- 
ford and Winchester, burlesque. Jug
glers, and Maidee Scott, in songs, will 
make up thi program.

’ <* ssary.SS CHANCES. i
CANADIAN—

Changes ln the Ottawa cabinet are 
expected and Leighton McCarthy, F. 
F. Pardee, Miller and E. M. Macdon- 

: aid, as among the possibilities,
I mentioned.

sells."’RE, NEAR SILVER 
irht be fortune in this. . IPickwick Indignant.

A photograph having been taken of 
the costumed members, Mr. Bennett as 
Pickwick sang a clever song written 
by Aid. Bengough and Introducing' 
reminiscences of the “Posthumous 
Papers.”

"Surely the chap must be a dub 
Who never heard of the Pickwick 

Club!"
Mr. Pickwick's Indignation knew no 

bounds, as he recalled the dreadful 
occasion when his friends Winkle.
Tupman and Snodgrass discovered him 
supporting Mrs. Barde 11 in his arms.

“Of all the rascally, disgraceful 
schemes—" but language failed him.

Mr. Battis presented a series of vign
ette pictures after Barnard from the 
novels. This clever entertainment was 
prevented having any dull pauses by
Mr. Battis "making up" for his parts .
in full view of the audience, carrying For the convenience of th-lr P _ 
on at the same time a descriptive the secretary of thé Mendelssohn 
introduction to the part he was about Choir makes the following requests
to portray. ; In every case the make- ticket holders: ___.
up was perfect, but Mr. Battis was In view of the time required to se< 
more successful In Pecksniff, Uriah such a large audience, endeavor o 
Heep and BUI Sykes than In Captain reach the hall not later than 7:45.
Cuttle, which be made too Irish; Provide yourselves with the proper 
Micawber, who was not pompous and tickets for this evening's conceri, 
grandiloquent enough, or Sam Weller, which bear the date Feb. 10.
Mrs. McStinger, Little Nell’s grand- The concert will commence promptly 
father, and Sydney Carton were the at 8:15.
other parts presented. No one will be admitted during the

The Fellowship does much good hos- performance of a number, 
pital work and commends itself to Tickets held at the box office not Class Hatred.
all lovers of Dickens whether they paid for by noon to-day will be sold. ALBANY. NT, Feb. 8.—Chanc __
be adepts who could tell-you at once ---------- James Ft. Day of Syracuse UnlversWyr^*
all about Commissioner Poldage, or ®rhe free air of the great west in the, guest of honor at the annual meeting 
how many children Angela Leath was ; halcyon days of "49” is the atmosphere and banquet of the New York State 
the mother of, or how Malta and Qi.e- , shown in the latest musical comedv. Rankers’ Association at the Ten Eyck 
bee became enshrined in the annals "Th° Flower of the Ranch," wh’ch will ! y0tei to-night, ln a speech again de- 
of a certain respectable family; or ' b > seen tmre'at the Grand Onera House i rounCed those who would create class 
more moderate scholars who engage j this week, with Josenh E. Howard and; hatred and prejudice, and cause distrust 
In comparative analysis of the Sleary. Mabel Rarrison heading the company-1 and suspicion of business men, "whose 
Crummies and Jarley families, or who Retells a breezv western story, and genius and money turn the Wheels 
make collections of the Fûtes, La , musical numbers refiert the atmosnhere ; whlch lve em loyment to millions of 
Creevys and Moüchers, or those who of the time and locality. "The Merrv is.hnri 

merely beginners, and have not ; Widow Waltz" la Introduced in the last

RE, IRON LOCATION, are;or.
E, COPPER LOCATION.

There Is talk of another morning 
j newspaper for London.

Fire damaged the Gamey block at 
Gore Bay to the extent of $10,000.

IE, NICKEL, COPPER, 
ly $19 per ton. At the Star, the Bohemian Buries- 

quers will provide the entertainment in 
an original musical comedy in two 
acts, entitled "The Summer Time.” 
Young Otto, a clever boxer, and Shad 
Link, wrestler, will give extra bouts.

E, ADJOINING SILVER Hughes Announces Retirement'. ^
ALBANY. N. Y., Feb. 9.—Governor 

Hughes served notice for the first 
time by a public utterance of his fixed 
determination not to succeed himself 
as governor in any circumstance ln a FOREIGN— 
speech at the annual dinner of the *che Berlin Tageblatt declares that 
National Guard Association of the the marriage of Mrs. Cornelius Van- 

! State of New York. derbilt and Count Alex Hadik of
The governor in closing his remarks Austria Is soon to take place, 

said: “This is my second and fare» 
well appearance before you as com- j 
mander-ln-chlef of the military and 
naval forces of the state.”

C. C. L. Wilson, Liberal nominee for 
the legislature in South Oxford, has 
withdrawn.

A SPLENDID PRESCRIPTION.iNQE ENTERTAINED.
d. t 71 World Fattem Department; i

An eminent physician states that he 
has used the following prescription in 
his practice for a number of years and 
found it very successful ln the treat
ment of Kjdney, Liver, Bladder and 
all urinary affections and is unsur
passed for tlife cure of rheumatism, 

j driving the uric acid entirely from 
system. He claims that a very 

fe^r doses will relieve the most severe 
pains ln the back, arising from disor
dered kidney’s and impure blood, and 
being harmless may be given to chil
dren with safety. The prescription Is - . 

ounce of sweet spirits of nitre, 
ounce of Compound Vlmosa and

NTED IN LOCAL OP- 
Drewery and storage 
, World. ~

At the Gaiety, the Gay Masqueraders 
will be seen in a splendid burlesque 
offering, supported by the Eight Eng
lish Roses and the Four Lukens, ] 
European gymnasts.

71 iV

SS CHANCES.

!T.—UNUSUAL OPPOR- 
double your money on 

tn^ sums of $10 and up- 
guaranty; pyrite quickly; 
.lount offered. James W. 
er of Commerce, Detroit,

V
th

fectly dry. If their socks are wet they 
. dry them at the lamp, and Instead of 

funeral \ a 100-pound sled in the morning they 
King Manuel ! stick a 14-ounce snow knife in the 

j 'belt, as a potential house for the next 
| night.. These houses are so strong 
I that polar bears walk over them with

out breaking thru. The ordinary Es
quimaux 'dwelling is partly under
ground. well-ventilated and very hot. 
The men and women sit naked to the 
waist, and the children, until 5 years 

t of age. entirely naked. Children are 
I not weaned until 6 years old. when 

they receive seme clothing, but they 
Council's Action Endorsed E. C. Brooks, aged 50, who lost his i learn to chew tobacco at ten months

At the las regular meeting of Life wealth in Wall-street, and who on ; or a year.
Boat lodge No 8 1 O.aT the follow- Friday failed to get employment as a ; Various Types,
ing resolution was adopted: day laborer> poisoned himself on Sat-, Among the types shown In Mr. Ste-

"Whereas, at a meeting of the coun- urday. ____ ; fansson’s photographs were some of
oil of the corporation of the City of * ' Mongolian, negroid, and the peculiar
Toronto, held on Jan. 27, 1908, a, by- At Moline, III., Frank, W. Gould, features of the Easter Island statues.

! law was adopted whereby the num- president of the Union Malleable Iron j Bishop Reeve, who had accomnanled
her of hotel licenses permitted to be Company, shot himself because of fi- Mr Stefansson on some of Ms travels
issued in any one year in the City of nancial troubles. | and was faml iar with much- «f the
Toronto was reduced from 150 to 110. ---------- 1 ^fotog-aohs 'Va^ oref-

“Therefore, this lodge, at Its first The crew of the U. S. battleship ent and added bis testimony" to the
; meeting after the passing of the by- Maryiand have made a worlds record , fa1,Ulfuiness of Mr. Stefan-soii’s ac-
law, desires to place on record its _q8 41 hUs per gun per minute—at j pount the large audience was de-
sincere appreciation oK the action of i target practice. lighted and accorded a hèarty vote of

The grace and simplicity of the over- the 15 members of thè city coun cl1 
blouse modest completed by guimpes \vho on that occasion voted for the 
have won for them many admirers. This ’ third reading of the bylaw, 
one is among the newest shown, and is "That a copy of this resolution con- 
exceedlngly smart. Three tucks over taining the names of the members of 
the shoulders provide a graceful amount | tlle city council who voted for the re- 
of mlness, which Is softly adjusted by onction of licenses be placed upon the 
gathers at the waistline. The short 
■wide sleeve Is cut in one piece with the i 
front and back. Taffeta, broadcloth, I

Flowers, Fruit and Sunshine.
If you Intend taking a trip to Cali

fornia, Mexico or Florida, It will be 
to your advantage to consult a Grand 
Trunk Agent.
line you are allowed stop over 
privilege of going one way, returning 
another. Round trip rate from Toron
to to California is $130.20. Full in
formation at Grand Trunk City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets.

ed Thousands attended the 
ceremonies in Lisbon, 
did not take part in the procession.TENANT FOR THE 

;<-l ln one of the most pro- 
In Western Ontario. A 
for a good man. Apply

one

four ounces of syrup of rhubarb taken 
In dessertspoonful doses In water af- ^ 
ter meals and at bedtime. These in-, 
expensive ingredients are obtainable at 
any reliable drug store. 1

■fill

When you take this 
and UNITED STATES—

C. W. Morse, banker and company 
organizer, who has lost his fortune of 
millions, arrived at Liverpool on Sat
urday on the Campania and returned 
at once on the Etruria. His friends 
explain how he has come to grief.

t
7

ES FOR SALE.

R $65 CASH. COST $360.
rosewood case, medium 

s, full compass, beautiful 
■ or evening, at twelve

t

ed7 A

X !OHT PIANO, $48; SOME) 
Us from $142 up; flve-oc- 
lld walnut cases, various 
ell Plano Warerooms, 146

Q9S l
ed7

Ü ■

l|9HERS« ATTENTION IS 
) a quantity ot printers* 

Apply World Office.
| A women."men I-

are
yet shed delicious tears over Little j act. 
Nell or the chi'd-wlfe, or yielded to : 
the honest influences of Joe Gargery or | 
the Cheerybles. Monthly m ? Uii gs are 
held at the Normal School for the 
study of the master.

CHEAP—ONE RAPIEL 
■. enclosed ln oak cabinet. 
World Office.

Postoffice Robbed.
ESSEX, Feb. 9.—The provincial po

lice were notified that the post office 
at Co'ttam, a village near here, had 
been broken Into by robbers during the 
night and the till rifled ,of $30 ln 
stamps and small change. , ,

!
BEAUTY PATTERN CO The latest production. “Anita, the 

Pn elng G!r|," a romantic comedy-dr?ma 
w'rh musical and melodramatic fea
tures. is the offering at the Majestic 
Theatre this week. Agn«js Cameron Is 
at the head of the organization.

[CHANGE GOOD GRAM- 
•ords for new records at 
<1 Exchange. 843 Tonga.

1 895—A Charming Over-Blouse.
j thanks.

It is announced in Washington that — 
British Ambassador Bryce will visit 
Ottawa Feb. 16 in regard to naval is-

Those Present.
The following is a list of the char

acters shown in costume at the ban
quet. with the books to which they 
belong:

David Copperfield: Betsy Trot wood. 
Miss A. Moffatt; Agnes Wicktield, Miss 
F. Brierley; Dora Speniow, Miss Gert
rude Burford ; Agnes Wickfieid, Miss 
Gertrude Shuttle worth; Tommy Trad
dles, G. F. Scott; Dora, Mrs. A. W 
Miles; Mrs Micawber, J. A. Cle-mence; 
Mr. Dick, Mr. F. Hayden; Betsey 
Trptwood, Mrs. Hayden; Lavinia Spen- 
!cw, Miss Louise Scott.

Martin Ohuzzlewit: Ruth Pinch,
Miss E. Fuller; Cherry Pecksniff, Miss 
J. E. Shaw; Merry Pecksniff, Miss 
Alice Goss; Charity Pecksniff, Mrs. 
Bach; Mercy Pecksniff, Miss Bach; 
Mr. Pecksniff,*- Dr. Bach; Antony 
Chuzzlewit, Dr. È. K. Richardson; Mrs. 
Lupin. Miss Gracq Burford; Mrs. Lu
pin, Miss L. A. Johnson; Mrs. General. 
Miss W. A. Westman.

Dombey & Son: Miss Tox, Miss Ada 
Wilson; Florence Dombey, Miss Ark- 

Florence Dombey, Miss Laura S.

iAL CARDS.
A BEAUTIFUL 

FACE A
CD ARMOUR—BA RRIS- 
tora. Notaries, etc., IDS 
onto. Téléphoné Main 963. 
, M.F.. Eric N. Armour.

sues. >

judge Jenkins, chairman of the U.
I s. Congress Judiciary committee, de- 
I clares that 90 per cent, of the bills 
Introduced against the liquor traffic are 

_ u _. — llA I in reality aimed at the throat-of the
Dr. Kirby Not Guilty. government.

MEMPHIS, Term.. Feb. 8.—A special ----------
from * Greenwood, _Mlss.. says: Receivers have been appointed for a :

The jury before whom Dr. J. W. Kirby $3,000,000 concern which has operated 
has been on trial for the past two days, 16* hardware and toy plants in New ; preTenle sad reJ 
charged wit,h the killing of James D. England. moree wrinkle«,ft!*o
Mcnev Jr., a nephew of United States j —-------- i pimples, blackheads
Senator Money, returned a verdict of! George^W. Perkins of J: P. Morgan i and fteshworm* nud ^
“nnt r-nlltv" i „ th* students of Co- walUHib# *kin soft, elear. smooth and white,not guilty. & Co., addressing tne ■ A single *oothlne a» pliuatfep produces remark-

lumbia University, declared that gov-j aye Hfeskfoead* in ninny cmr* are
ernment supervision of corporations Vanished in « few minutes. Tke t»j*eed with

which it clear* the complexion !■ aJm^t he- 
____  rond belief. No woman who owes one of these

The steamer Eagle Point is 12 days ,
overdue at Philaaelpnia. i thing to get out of o:,t»r. The Eeg unr urlre i«

•---------- , Sue. In erd.r ta tnuadura ear Catalog .'t ol
—111 produce Irish oeasant other .padsltle» we will -end the Cnmp;exlon will proouce irisn ® I B»lb<x£q>le:e with full dire lion, for tblrty-

II vc cents, pottage paid. You cannot aiibrd le 
min this bargain. Addresn

The F. E. KARN CO., Limited
"tokoxtu, CA*.

A Delicious Luncheon for Yourself erl 
for Unexpected Aftsrnoon “Callers”
TRISCQ1IT

All the old method, 
of securing beauty 
and a perfect com
plexion are replaced 
by the

ed7 minutes of, this session and that a 
copy of same he sent to the daily nress 

! of the city and to The Pioneer."RE AND WALLACE— 
36 Queen East. Toronto 

. ed? toile, linen and pongee are all suitable 
fabrics for a waist of this character. 
For 36 inches bust measure, two yards 
of material 36 inches wide will be re
quired.

Ladles' blouse. No. 895—Sizes for 32, 
*4. 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust mea- 
eure.

• A pattern of the accompanying Illus
tration will be mailed to any address on 
I'6c*lpt of 10 cents in silver.

1 RUBBER 
Complexion A~.

o.> & MITCHELL, BAR- 
licltors. Notaries, Temple p 

Branch office, Elkito. MU*s
f1ACLEAN, BARRISTER, 

lotary Public, 34 Victoria- . 
0 loan at 1 1-2 per cent.

'X BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 

i. East King-street, cor- 
eet. Toronto. Money to The rich Shredded Whele Wheat wafer, ready cOeked 

and ready to serve. Delicious as toast with butter, cheese 
ot marmalades. Better for children than pastries or 
white flour crackers; nourishing and easily digested.

Trlecult for Luncheon.
All grocers, 13c a carton, 2 for 25c.

Pattern Department book’s Cstion Root Compound. would be welcomed.
'k. The great Uterine Tonic, Bod 

.only safe effectual Monthly 
I Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold ln three degrees 
of elrength—No. 1, SI ; No. ï,

X 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 3. 
for special cases. Si per box.

P praYpS Japanese In Lower California want 
/ x Free pamphlet. Address : The I to participate in the welcome to the

fogy N«hiuii«ClL.ToWMT*.Om. tforme-lvlTindwr) , U. 8. fleet.

LEGAL CARDS. Toronto World

;
HNSTON—ALEXANDER 
Ham Johnston. Barristers.

ferdthe above pattern to
Frohman 

plays in New York. Biscuit for Breakfast.eey;
Spurr; Florence Dombey, Mies Molly 
Morphy; Walter Gay, E. P. Hamil
ton; Mrs. Chick, Mise Lily M. Scott;

address...............
Unwanted-(Give a«e of Child* • 

er III»* Pettern '

761D ACCOUNTANTS,
] Cer. bus» * Victoria St*.MORGAN AND 

Accountants. 20 King-st. #
CO.. -r
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